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July 10, 2018 (Note date!) 
6:30 Refreshments and Social 

6:45 Business meeting 

7:00 Program 

Christ Our Savior Church 

501 Summit Ave., Winfield  
 

Tips for the Lazy Gardener 

Presenter: Cindy Tyley 

A demonstration to discover useful ways  

to save time, energy and money  

while gardening,  

indoor and out throughout the year. 

See more info on Page 6 

Winfield Area Gardeners   

 
July, 2018 
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A Message from President Willis: 
Success is sweet, but boy this success was full of challenges.   Lest we 

forget: 

First, was there going to be a Winfield Area Garage Sale? The answer 

was NO until Karen Skillman felt that was unacceptable and took over 

the Sale. However, in the time between “No Sale” and Karen taking on 

the responsibility, the club had to try and find a good weekend for the 

sale, and develop strategy for advertising, etc. (the go it alone situation).  

Painful but necessary.  

Fortunately, we suddenly found there would be a Winfield Garage Sale.   

That gave us a date and we assumed our normal location at Creekside.   

This allowed us to identify Chairs for each of the three segments: Plant, 

Garage, and Bake.  Patty Loechl and Carol Robin volunteered for garage 

and bake, respectively, while Pat Willis took on the Plant portion with the 

help of Barb Whitney and Melody Barszcz. 

Many sign-up sheets were passed for setting up the sale areas, for 

providing bakery items, for donating garage items, and for working the 

actual sale. Members were encouraged to dig up, pot and label their 

plants, and to support the sale in any way they were able.   

All was going well; what could possibly go wrong? Well, you know that 

story! Because of sustained and determined rain, Creekside Park was 

unusable.   What do we do?! 

This is where divine providence comes in; Carol Robin asks about asking 

the Park District for another venue. Patti contacts them, and we are able 

to use the pavilion at Lions Park. When we are setting up Thursday 

afternoon into the evening, the rain subsides enough, so we can do what 

needs to be done. As a bonus, there are picnic tables that provide 

additional space for plants, and ultimately, garage sale items. The biggest 

benefit – we were dry, no tents, canopies, etc. to be concerned about.   

Friday morning dawns and of course it is raining – but members show up 

for their work schedules, bring garage sale items, and importantly (as this 

was my breakfast) lots of wonderful bakery items.   We learn a few things 
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about gardeners – rain does not stop them from buying plants and baked 

goods.  

Throughout the day customers come to buy plants, garage sale items and 

bakery goods (by the end of the day all bakery goods had been sold).    

Very close to the end of the day, a couple came in to buy some “filler” 

plants. Their first trip through was $94.00. Then Maureen Kiely started to 

help them and sold another $86.00 worth of plants. They were happy and 

I was almost doing a jig!  

Saturday dawns refreshingly dry and sunny, as opposed to being cold and 

wet, we now do not need extra protection.  The day proceeds beautifully, 

members continue to come for their shifts, customers are buying (our 

stock was depleted, substantially, but there were still choices) and baked 

goods show up in quantity (again I am thankful) and again sold out. (A 

pee wee baseball game helped with this in addition to a number of men 

who stopped specifically for the sweets – never looked at a plant!)   

Breakdown that afternoon was fast and smooth because we had many 

hands, and wonderful cooperation.    

Working with Karen, we have identified the dates for next year’s sale, 

and will work with the Park District to secure use of the Lions Park 

pavilion- as the consensus of members is that it is a “Winner”.  

There are more stories to tell, and many to thank. Collectively I want to 

thank everyone for their support. The plants were beautifully done and 

labeled, the garage sale items appropriate and the bakery goods 

wonderful (did I mention they sustained me?).    

And the results are…  $1,577.05       

($265.55 Bakery, $1301.50 Plant and Garage)   

Previous years for comparison:  

2017    $1118.80 

2016    $745.30 

2015    $701.46 

2014    $808.90 

2013    $841.19 

Pat 
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  Creekside Park 
The waters have receded, and we’re looking pretty good! No damage 

to our Gazebo plants. Things are starting to flower: Coreopsis, 

Coneflower, Milkweed, lilies and our nice red Dianthus is ready for 

its second time! 

We started with no water available to pumping it from the creek, to a 

new connection up near Church St.  I have placed a very long hose 

along the planted side. It should serve us fine (if no one bothers it!) 

Thank you to Sue Jansen for helping me to water the first two weeks, 

Joan and Eddie for weeding even though they didn’t have to water. 

Karen S. and Jody are up next. Then it’s Maureen Kiely’s turn. But 

she needs a partner. Please let me know if you can help her out! 

(Pattivanloechl@hotmail.com) 

The red bucket and “key” for the water will once again be in my front 

porch for your convenience.  

It’s looking good! 
 

The Monarchs 
 

Have you seen one yet? I did just last week in 

my back yard!  “Monarch Watch” tells us that 

they have completed their northern trek into 

Canada now. People are beginning to see 

eggs. My milkweed has big round holes in 

some leaves but no sign of eggs. Somebody else must have made 

those holes! 

Many scientists were worried with the late migration this year. 

Numbers were down again due to weather conditions. We are seeing 

the second generation from Mexico. A Monarch lives for about 4-6 

weeks. Let’s make a happy home for them when they come to start a 

new generation. And, yes, they need water also! 
 

Patti Loechl 
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Garden Tips from Urban 
• Pinch or cut off tops of new shoots of black, purple and yellow raspberries to 

36-48 inches in height. 

• Spray peach tree trunks for borers.  Spray peach trees for brown rot. 

• Inspect all plants for insects and disease. 

• Continue to thin apples and peaches to be sure the fruits are 7 to 9 inches 

apart.  Remove all those with worms inside first. 

• Continue to spray organic sprays on fruit trees every 10 days. 

• Summer prune crab and fruit trees to eliminate narrow crotches, suckers and 

water sprouts. 

• Continue to weed your vegetable garden and landscaped plants before they 

go to seed. 

• Spray or dust cucumbers, melons and summer squash to control cucumber 

beetles. 

• Spray or dust zucchini to control squash vine borers. 

• Spray or dust to control flea beetles on egg plants. 

• If you suffered with tomato blight in past years, begin weekly applications of 

copper or other fungicides such as neem.  Apply neem early or late in day 

and when temperatures are less than 85 degrees. 

• Spray all fruit plants except those with ripe fruit. 

• Remove old fruiting canes of raspberries and burn or set out for wood pickup. 

• Remove old leaves of strawberry plants and then fertilize and water the 

plants. 

• Use dry grass clippings which are free of weed killers or straw to mulch 

tomato plants.  This is to help keep uniform moisture to prevent Blossom End 

Rot.  Liquid calcium will also help prevent Blossom End Rot. 

• Apply 4 inches of chemical free grass around pepper plants and keep grass 

moist to help them set fruit.  Keep grass about one inch from stem.   

• Water vegetable garden with one inch of water each week.  Use a rain gauge 

so if it rains ½ inch apply the other ½ inch. 

• Water all newly planted plants at least once a week or if they wilt, water 

more often. 

• Monitor all container plants as some need to be watered each day. 

Urban Oen 
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How many of us have said, "I love 

gardening, but, oh, the work!” If you've ever 

felt that way, our meeting on July 10 is for 

you.  Come discover useful ways to save 

time, energy and money while gardening 

indoor and out, throughout the year.  

Our speaker, Cindy Tyley, is a certified landscape designer and owns 

her own business, Carriage House Garden Design, which has been in 

business since 1997, offering design and consultation services 

focusing on practicality and low maintenance as well as beauty. 

Cindy is also a member of Landscape Design Association and the 

Western Springs Garden Club. 

Come and learn from Cindy how to make gardening more fun and 

less work.  

See you there...and don't forget our meeting date - July 10 - is one 

week later than usual. 

Marilyn Sweeney 

 

Just wanted to thank our membership for our fantastic bake sale! 

Both days we were completely sold out of bake goods! Many 

customers liked our selections and a few even returned to buy on both 

days. Thank you Daria Bauer, Evelyn Bertini, Karen Blum, Anita 

Elbe, Sue Jansen, Joan Kauhl, Dianne Lambert, Mary Lambert, Joan 

Mruk, Julie Novack, Carol Robin, Jodi Schoneck, Janice Schuler, 

Marilyn Sweeny, Virginia Underwood, Roberta Vendl, Barb Whitney, 

Eddie Wollenberg!  Please 

forgive me if I missed 

anyone else who dropped 

off bakery items.  

 

Carol Robin
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Upcoming programs 
August 7 - Who’s Who of Owls  

To some people, owls are symbols of wisdom, but to others their 

hoots are harbingers of death and doom.  Award winning naturalist, 

Mark Spreyer, will bring 4 owls for us to admire as he teaches us 

about the habitats, traits and hunting adaptations of many of our 

North American owls and other raptors.    

 

September 4  Putting the Garden to Bed, Bill Kargas   

Program covers many aspects of getting our flower and veggie 

gardens put to bed for the winter.  He will share many dos and don’ts, 

plus will give us tips on helping our gardens get a jump on spring.  

 

October 2 - Glorious West Coast Gardens, Victoria and 

Vancouver, Presented by WAG members - Marilyn Sweeny and 

Diane Brown 

Do you want to travel to Victoria and Vancouver, Canada but can’t 

make it this year? No problem! This program will introduce you to 

more than 10 gardens in Victoria and Vancouver, where a blend of 

Asian, First Nation and European aesthetics combine to create some 

of the world’s most stunning gardens.   

 

November 6 - Shade Gardening - Brighten up the Shadows  

Julie Janoski, a professional landscape designer and garden coach, 

formerly at the Growing Place, will help us successfully and 

beautifully garden in the sometimes difficult dark areas of our 

properties.   

 

December 4 -   Christmas potluck and project 
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Upcoming events outside of the club: 
WAG Events Outside the Club 

  Visit www.mortonarb.org/search-courses 

Hydrangeas 101 - July 11 9:00 a.m. – noon  

Plants of the Prairie – July 12-16 6 – 8:00 p.m. $65   

Sustainable Gardens:  Designing for Birds and Bees – July 14 9:00 a.m. – 

1:00 p.m. $44 

Daylily Show hosted by Chicagoland Daylily Society – July 15 11:00 a.m. – 

3:00 p.m. Free with entry to Arb 

Info & registration for all classes 630/719-2468 or mortonarb.org 

 

 

 

 

 

Tipsy Tuesday – Trio of Rock Art – July 10 6:00 p.m. $30 (Aurora location) 

Hydrangea Hysteria – July 14 1:00 p.m. Free (both locations) Learn which 

ones do best in your yard. 

Flower Power Fest – July 21 throughout the day, workshops and talks.  Free 

(Aurora location) 

Growing Rewards Day – July 28 see website for details  

www.thegrowingplace.com  

For the Birds Day – August 4 1:00 p.m. Free. Learn about bringing birds to 

your yard.  
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www.Cantigny.org  630/260-8162 

https://cantigny.org/events/category/gardens/2018-

06/?tribe_events_cat=gardens&tribe-bar-date=2018-06  

Enjoy a garden tour on the first and third Thursdays of the month. 

  Bike Tour of the Gardens - July 18  6:30 – 8:00 p.m. 

 

From Chicagoland Gardening… 

Brunch at Ball Horticultural Gardens – July 21 (Brunch) 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 

p.m., Gardens open 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Live music, silent auction, guided 

tours.  Tickets $49/person thru July 12; $54 July 13 thereafter.  Info, 630/534-

6443 or www.dupagefriendsofextension.webs.com 

Garden walks: 

July 8 – An Afternoon in the Garden – Annual Elmhurst Garden Walk and 

Faire. 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Tickets $15 prior to, $20 day of.   Info: 

elmhurstgarden-club.org/garden-walk-faire/ 

July 14 – 12th Annual Downers Grove Garden Walk 9:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  

Tickets $25 day of event.  Info:  dgfumc.org/gardenwalk 

July 14 – Pottawatomie Garden Club 2018 Garden Walk 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Tickets $15 Info:  pottagardenclub.org 

July 15 – Villa Park Garden Walk  10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Tickets $5 Info:  

630/248-7278 or homegardening.org 
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Programs for 2018 

February 18 

 

Luncheon July 10 
Note change 
of date 

Tips for the Lazy Gardener - 
Cindy Tyley 
  

March 6 Animal Resistant Gardening -  

Mel Zaloudek 

August  7 
 

Who's Who of Owls –  
Mark Spreyer 

April  3 

 

These Are a Few of Our Favorite 
Things – Carol Cichorski 

September  4 Putting the Garden to Bed –  
Bill Kargas 

May  1 Visit to Lilacia Park 

Meeting in Lombard 

October 2 Glorious West Coast Gardens, 
Victoria and Vancouver –  
Marilyn Sweeny & Diane Brown 

June 5 Show-Stopping Shrubs for Home 
Landscape – Laura Christensen 

November 6 Shade Gardening - Brighten up 
the Shadows - Julie Janoski 

June 19 

 
June 22, 23 
Note change 
of date 

Creekside Park clean-up and 
planting 

Plant, Garage and Bake Sale 

 

December  4 Holiday Party & Potluck Dinner 
Community Project 

 

 

Birthdays for July 

Patti Loechl                  11  

Sue Jansen                    17 

Anita Elbe                    26 

Pat Willis                      30 

  

 

CLUB INFORMATION 

Membership information 

Dues for 2018: $25 per person 

Meetings: February through December 

Regular: 1st Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. 

Board: 3rd Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m. 

Regular meeting location: 

Christ Our Savior Church 

501 Summit AV, Winfield 

 

OFFICERS: 

Co-Presidents- Urban Oen 630-293-0845 

uoen40@yahoo.com 

Patricia Willis – 630-653-1795 

patw307@comcast.net 

Vice President - Programs 

Marilyn Sweeny 630-668-8558 

Marilyn.Sweeny@gmail.com 

2nd Vice President – Membership 

Sue Jansen – 630-665-8043 

xtbjansen@gmail.com  

Treasurer – Joan Mruk 630-525-0713 

joan.mruk@yahoo.com 

Secretary – Barbara Whitney 630-231-0320 

barbara.whitney001@gmail.com 

Co-Newsletter Editors  

Anita Elbe 630-293-3204 aj3204@comcast.net 

Melody Barszcz 630-871-1968 melbarszcz@gmail.com 

Submissions due two weeks prior to meetings 
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